The Minor in LEADERSHIP, ETHICS, & ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY (LEO) is an attractive option for any student from either HSB or CAS who seeks to complement their major concentration with knowledge and skills of how to become a more effective, ethical leader. Students in the minor will learn about leadership, ethics, and sustainability, and have an applied capstone experience.

**Five Required Courses:**

- **MGT 110** Essentials of Organizational Behavior or **MGT 120** Essentials of Management or **MGT 121** Organizations in Perspectives
- **MGT 360** Legal Environment of Business or **MGT 361** Introduction to Law (Honors students only)
- **LEO 210** Business, Stakeholders, and Ethics Pre-requisite: MGT 110 or 120
- **LEO 211** Perspectives on Leadership Pre-requisite: MGT 110 or 120
- **LEO 212** Organizational Sustainability Pre-requisite: MGT 110 or 120,
  LEO 210, LEO 211
- **LEO 495** Applied Sustainable Leadership Pre-requisite: MGT 110 or 120,
  LEO 210, LEO 211

**Note:** Courses taken for the Leadership, Ethics, and Organizational Sustainability minor cannot “double count” for courses required for other majors or minors offered by the Department of Management.

For additional information, please contact Dr. Ron Dufresne, Director of the Leadership, Ethics, & Organizational Sustainability programs, via email at ron.dufresne@sju.edu